Abstract: Air-filled swimbladders of fish resonate like damped air bubbles andare very efficient scatterers at low to mid frequencies.
INTRODUCTION
Alow frequency scattering modeldevelopedby Feuilladeetal.
[1] suggests thatfishin tightly packed schools will scatter sound differently from asingle fish in two ways. First, radiative coupling between swimbladders will cause the frequency and level of the peak resonance to shift downward. Second, destructive and constructive interference will cause additional peaks and valleys at frequencies near resonance and above. Both of these effects are strongly dependent on the size and regularity of the spacing between fish in the school. A set of acoustic backscatter measurements near resonance on schools [2] was demonstrated to match model predictions [1] .
Unfortunately, for most schools, uncertain information on the fish-fish spacing and arrangement results in a large number of assumptions in the modeling effort. Schooling fish occur at an approximate average spacing of one to several body lengths [3] . Because of uncertainty in the spacing in "live" schools, we chose to look at the scattering from a known target to confirm the scattering model and to aid interpretation of results from actual schools.
In this study we made a preliminary comparison of the school scattering model to measurements on 1) a grid of bubbles used to simulate a school of fish and 2) fish found in layers and schools. All measurements were made using an explosive sound source (0.23 kg TNT) and a directional low frequency receiver (see [4] ).
SCATTERING FROM SCHOOLS OF BUBBLES AND FISH
A bubble-school was constructed with individual bubbles cut from a sheet of polyethylene bubble-wrap and glued onto the interstices of 9 cm multifilament mesh to form a cube of 729 bubbles, 9 bubbles on a side. Average bubble radii were 1.27 cm at the surface and calculated to be 0.57 cm at the measurement depth of 100 m. Although data were collected from 500 Hz to 10 kHz, uncertainties in beam pattern geometry restrict the present analysis to below 2500 Hz. At 500 to 2500 Hz, measurements on the suspension gear and mesh without bubbles gave levels 10 to 20 dB lower than measurements with bubbles.
The scattering spectrum for the bubble-school and model in Fig. 1 clearly demonstrates a lowering of the single bubble resonance caused by the coupled resonance effect. The single bubble resonance, expected at about 1800 Hz, has shifted down to about 1400 Hz. Below 1400 Hz, low frequency shoulders in the data occur which were predicted by the model, these were caused by coherent summation. Finer frequency information suggested by the model was not observed in the data because of the limited resolution of our l/6th octave band processing.
A diffuse layer of Pacific hake of the Oregon coast at 200 to 300 m depth was observed to produce the classic swimbladder resonance behavior (Fig. 2) . Model runs for 45 cm length hake at a fish-fish spacing of 17 body lengths (size based on concurrent fisheries trawls and spacing on our observed backscatter level), shows that at this spacing, the model confirms our expectation of a "smooth" resonance spectra with a primary resonance at 1100 Hz. The bumps in the data at 2600 Hz and 4500 Hz are believed due to two groups of smaller fish. The saw-tooth pattern in the model is caused by coherent effects at a higher resolution than our l/6th octave band processing.
Scattering measurements from 9 shots taken while drifting over numerous dense schools shows that successive shots can produce highly variable data @ig, 3). The resonance peak varied between 1.5 and 2.5 kHz and shows multiple peaks in some shots. Observations by fisheries sonar confirmed these schools were likely Pacific hake in schools about 10 m thick and 30 m in diameter at a depth of 175 m. Schools were sufficiently numerous that several were in the low frequency receiver's beam during each shot. The simulation model was used to reproduce these measurements by letting a single realization of one school represent a single shot, Six such realizations show that the shot to shot variability and variable position of the resonance peak can be reproduced by the model @ig. 4). 
CONCLUSIONS
Modeling and measurements compare well and confirm that the small school model [1] is robust. Comparisons between measurements of scattering from the artificial bubble-school, dispersed hake, and dense schools of hake match model predictions. Measurements on fish in layers and schools suggest that scattering from schools is highly variable, especially near the natural resonance of the swimbladder.
